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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
JAPAN - 06th December 2021

R1 - OHI | 13:40 | JPY ¥1,520,000 |  RACE 1

1212 KAMET TESORO
Back from a brief spell. Finished his last campaign impressively, scoring by 3 lengths over
1200m at this track. Expect he is primed for a big first-up performance.

55 RED SHADOW
Just one career win from 31 starts. Last start nished 3.5 lengths away in third over 1600m at
this track. Rates highly on his best performances and deserves another chance.

22 MIYABI LOVE CALL
Has been out of form this time out, last start she ran in eighth by 12 lengths at this track. At peak
now, can turn it around.

99 HOYONO KISEKI
Hasn't won in three years. Finished fourth, beaten 7 lengths, last start over 1200m at this track.
Has ability and can break through on her best form.

66 BLUE FAIRY
Comes here after nishing sixth last time at this track and trip, beaten 7 lengths. Open to plenty
of improvement.

R2 - OHI | 14:10 | JPY ¥5,510,000 |  RACE 2

33 KING AMERICAN
Unraced colt by American Patriot out of Blue Fair Play. Leading rider Tsubasa Sasagawa to steer.
Likely to have plenty of support.

44 ROVENTE
Unraced colt by Pyro out of Rayon Vert. Both the jockey and this stable are going very well. Likely
to have plenty of support.

11 MEMORY SOCIAL Unraced filly by Admire Moon out of Memory Loisir. Nice profile and capable of featuring.

22 RUN TO THE HILL Unraced filly by Asia Express out of Oka Rambu. Worth consideration.

55 ECORO COMMANDER Colt by Espoir City from Shigeru Yoritsuki on debut. Jockey in-form; worth watching carefully.

R3 - OHI | 14:40 | JPY ¥5,510,000 |  RACE 3

33 RAPIDE Colt by Hatano Vainqueur from Rikka on debut. Watch market closely.

55 KAWAII
Daughter of Isla Bonita from Cosmo Aoi making her debut. A betting push will add to the
confidence.

22 J K ULURU Daughter of The Factor from J K Dream making her debut. Worth keeping very safe.

11 BENZAITEN Unraced filly by Belshazzar out of Egao Yoshi. Keep safe.

44 MARUKAN BLOND Son of Roses In May from Dancer's Blond making his debut. Respect any positive betting move.

R4 - OHI | 15:10 | JPY ¥5,510,000 |  RACE 4

66 KITASAN RIBBON Filly by Behkabad from Kitasan Love Song on debut. A betting push will add to the confidence.

33 FORZA Unraced filly by Sinister Minister out of French Cancan. Likely to be primed for this.

22 FUTABA LAUREL Unraced filly by King's Best out of Stade De France. Should be ready to run well.

11 GIRAGIRA Unraced filly by Vincennes out of Charlotte Noir. Keep safe.

44 COULEUR DU SOLEIL Unraced filly by Battle Plan out of Bride's Mate. Keep safe.
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R5 - OHI | 15:45 | JPY ¥1,900,000 |  RACE 5

66 BRAVE SOUND
Finished a close second last time out at this track over 1600m. Wada Joji retains the ride. Will
take beating.

1212 KEIAI IMMORTELLE
Returns from a spell of four months and tackles a dirt track for the rst time. Opened last prep
with tenth at Fukushima over 1800m. Plenty to like about his prospects.

1313 LIVE COOKIE
Hasn't won in 14 months. Finished third, beaten 7 lengths, last start over 1600m at this track.
Better placed and expected to go well.

77 JEALOUS HERO
Moderate effort to nish ninth last time over 1200m at this track when rst up from a spell. Steps
up in distance today. Major player.

88 ENTITLED
Still a maiden after 10 starts and was comfortably held last time out despite nishing third.
Place chance.

R6 - OHI | 16:15 | JPY ¥1,900,000 |  RACE 6

77 VERMOGEN
Stepping out at this course for the rst time. Has a good record at today's trip. Well placed.
Should prove hard to beat.

1313 MIKINOKARAKURIBAKO
Handy colt who is racing well, including a win last start over 1600m at Morioka Dirt. One of the
major players.

33 COSMO GAE DEARG
Finished mid eld when resuming from a spell last start over 1200m at this track. Steps up in
distance today. Expect he can make amends.

11 MARADONA
Resuming from a spell of six-and-a-half months. Last raced when tenth over 1600m at Tokyo
Dirt. Certain to be right in the mix.

1111 MEISHO YAMATSUMI
Resumes from a three-and-a-half months break. His last appearance was a 12th over 1700m at
Kokura Dirt. Looks very hard to beat.

R7 - OHI | 16:45 | JPY ¥1,900,000 |  RACE 7

88 ARMA ZAHHAK
Took up the running and de ed all challengers when second up at this track over 1200m on
November 17. Multiple winner over this distance and worth following up.

1010 STAR OF BOUQUET
Promising lly who last start nished 3 lengths away in second over 1200m at this track. Well
placed and sure to be in the finish.

1313 ROYAL EPIC
Racing well and although without a win has been in the money three times from six starts.
Finished fourth at his most recent appearance over 1200m at this track. Great chance to break
through.

66 KITANO RYAN
Returns after a break of three-and-a-half months. Finished his last campaign impressively,
scoring by 2 lengths over 1200m at this track. Looks very hard to toss while fresh.

1414 KYOEI SUNNY
Poor winning strike rate overall with just one win from 19 starts. Last start nished second over
1200m at this track. Has ability and is one of the major players.

R8 - OHI | 17:20 | JPY ¥2,280,000 |  RACE 8

99 LOGI DEEP
Hasn't raced since nishing tenth over 2000m at Hakodate four months ago. Should give a great
sight.

1212 FLUTE
Returned from a layoff last start and was beaten 2.75 lengths into fourth over 1400m at this
track. Rates highly and expected to improve sharply.

77 SAKURA PARSIFAL
Broke a long drought last time when he scored by 1.5 lengths at this track over 1600m. Big
chance again.

88 GENKICHI YAMATO
Just a plain effort rst up when 11th over 1400m at this track. Winning claims if anywhere near
his best.

55 GREY GRAIL
Still a maiden after 12 starts and was comfortably held last time out despite nishing second.
Place chance.
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R9 - OHI | 17:55 | JPY ¥2,280,000 |  RACE 9

88 SACRED KING
Beaten a neck into second at Mombetsu two starts ago. Disappointed last time at Mombetsu
when 6 lengths from the winner in fourth. Certainly worth another chance.

1212 SEE LONGCHAMP
Ran on strongly to score her maiden win at this track last time out. Has upside and can make it
two on the trot.

99 YAMAICHI CAPTAIN
Went down by just a neck when second at Mombetsu over 1200m last time out. Will take
beating.

33 NICE BLONDIE
Finished a close second last time out at this track over 1200m. Has the bene t of a low draw.
Very hard to toss.

77 TSURUMARU HANAKO
Was third over 1200m at this track at her latest appearance on September 22. Among the
chances.

R10 - OHI | 18:30 | JPY ¥4,560,000 |  RACE 10

22 TO SPARKLE
Lightly raced three-year-old colt who recorded an impressive win when resuming last start over
1400m at this track, scoring with a bit in hand. Can get the job done again.

77 FOR DONNA
Was below par two back at this track then bounced back with a win over 1400m at this track last
time out. Regular rider Naoki Machida back aboard. Leading contender.

88 GENIE
Returned from a layoff last start and was beaten 2.5 lengths into fourth over 1400m at this track.
Plenty of improvement to come.

1010 CAUSEY SON RAD
In form galloper who worked home well last time out to nish third over 1200m at this track.
Another big run is on the cards.

33 GLANZ CITY
Five-year-old entire who drops in trip from the latest effort when third over 1600m at this track,
finishing 1.4 lengths off the winner. Strong top-three chance.

R11 - OHI | 19:10 | JPY ¥9,500,000 |  RACE 11

11 WIN HISTRION
Resumed from a spell last start with a win over 1200m at this track. Back in ne order and is
among the better hopes.

44 HEART PLACE
Three-year-old colt who races well over this distance. Scored last time out by a nose over 1200m
at this track. Well placed here. Great chance to score.

1111 MICHINO GANG
Was beaten just a nose when second at his latest appearance at this track over 1200m. Expected
to be very competitive.

1515 WILDFANG
Resuming from a spell of ve months. Last raced when third over 1200m at this track. Boasts a
solid record when fresh from a break. Sure to prove hard to beat.

1010 BAHN FREI
Resumed over 1400m at this track last start and nished 2.5 lengths away in fourth. Rates highly
and can do much better this time.

R12 - OHI | 19:50 | JPY ¥5,700,000 |  RACE 12

44 MONT SAINT LA FATA
Was out of the placings two back but turned things around more recently, beaten a neck when
second over 1650m at this track. Capable of taking this out.

77 FANCY UP
Filled a minor placing rst up this campaign then missed last time when fth over 1800m at this
track. Hard to toss.

99 STEEL STORM
Has been solid in two runs following a spell. Most recently nished 3.5 lengths away in fth three
weeks ago over 1400m at this track. Ready to peak at the third run in. Expected to go well.

1414 VICTORY SHOES
Tends to mix his results a bit although rst visit to this track last start yielded a win. Should put
in a bold showing on latest run.

1616 YUINO CHOPPER
Back from a spell of 11 weeks. Last raced when beaten 4.5 lengths into sixth over 1600m at this
track. Among the chances.


